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IRONMARKETS Announces Launch of BlackBoxLG, the Only Turn-Key Demand Pla�orm that Allows 
Partners to Create a Scaled Lead Genera�on Business Overnight 

IRONMARKETS introduces BlackBoxLG, a full-service, backend solution that empowers media companies, 
agencies, associations, and independent reps with the turnkey creation of a direct-to-market lead 
generation business – delivering only the highest-quality, B2B ‘hand-raising leads’ in any vertical market, 
at virtually any level of volume. 

IRONMARKETS, formerly known as AC Business Media, is proud to announce the launch of BlackBoxLG – 
a turnkey, demand pla�orm that allows agencies, media companies, associa�ons and independent reps 
to sell – or purchase - from a single source provider built around a network of the top 1.5% of lead 
genera�on databases in the United States. 

The dedicated team behind BlackBoxLG has interviewed and screened over 2,600 lead genera�on 
providers through a labor-intensive process that includes a “75-Point” inspec�on around quality 
assurance, database integrity, and a ‘permission-only’ metric evalua�on. This process is con�nuous, as 
lead genera�on providers are reevaluated every six-months to ensure the highest-quality, B2B ‘hand-
raising’ leads.  

“With BlackBox Lead Genera�on, you're choosing a partner with a proven track record of excellence, 
employing stringent inspec�ons to ensure the highest quality and integrity in lead genera�on,” said Jim 
Bagan, Vice President, Demand Genera�on & Educa�on, IRONMARKETS. “Our goal is to produce top-�er 
quality leads in any B2B market, allowing for rapid, repeatable revenue growth. Let us be your silent 
partner in drama�cally growing your revenue through high-quality, volume-based lead genera�on, all 
while protec�ng your core business and expanding your market reach.” 

Of over 2,600 lead genera�on providers in the United States veted – only roughly 37 companies have 
passed BlackBoxLG’s stringent tests for quality and performance, resul�ng in over 165 million viable lead 
opportuni�es. 
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From here, BlackBoxLG can mix and match providers to create “the best of the best” demographic 
targe�ng – with virtually no limit on volume in any B2B industry. 

The full-service, backend solu�on allows clients to build new direct revenue streams for their company, 
with no increased cost and without impac�ng privacy compliance. 

“Selling volume-based lead gen programs and filling sales pipelines is a cri�cal revenue stream for media 
companies, marke�ng agencies, and associa�ons to build product around,” said Ron Spink, Chief 
Execu�ve Officer, IRONMARKETS. “Un�l now, barriers to entry and database fa�gue were too high to get 
this done without massive investment. BlackBoxLG democra�zes the ability to execute on that offering 
using a white label approach. Our partners can focus on selling and strategy with their clients – and 
gaining straight margin by u�lizing a proven, plug-and-play solu�on.” 

In the launch phase, BlackBoxLG Consulta�ve Services can also help partners with compe��ve market 
pricing, sales pitches, decks, and Go-To-Market strategies for all environments. This program can include 
sales training and full-service, strategic marke�ng services to augment content programs based on 
bandwidth and growth demands. 

“Our comprehensive support extends beyond lead delivery; we provide consulta�ve services to develop 
your go-to-market strategies and enhance your team's skills, ensuring your lead genera�on efforts are a 
success,” said Bagan. 

To learn more about BlackBoxLG, visit: blackboxlg.com 

### 

About BlackBoxLG 
BlackBoxLG is a demand & engagement solu�on product wholly owned by IRONMARKETS and ACBM, 
LLC – a leading business to business and buyer engagement pla�orm suite. The solu�on is the only 
turnkey, demand pla�orm that has stress-tested the best of the 2,611 lead providers that target the 
United States, to deliver only the highest-quality, B2B “hand-raising leads” in ANY ver�cal market, at 
virtually ANY level of volume. BlackBoxLG allows you to sell – or purchase – leads from a single source 
provider built around a network of the top 1.5% of lead genera�on databases and providers. To learn 
more, visit blackboxlg.com 
 
About IRONMARKETS  
IRONMARKETS, formerly known as AC Business Media, is a leading business-to-business media and 
buyer engagement pla�orm with a por�olio of renowned brands in heavy construc�on, asphalt, 
concrete, paving, rental, sustainability, landscape, manufacturing, logis�cs, and supply chain markets. 
IRONMARKETS delivers relevant, cu�ng-edge content to its audiences through its industry-leading 
digital proper�es, trade shows, conferences, videos, magazines, webinars, and newsleters. It also 
provides adver�sers the analy�cs, data, and ability to reach their target audience. Learn more at 
www.iron.markets 
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